Designs for CSCL (Computer-Supported Collaborative Learning) applications usually presume a desktop or laptop computer. Yet future classrooms are likely to be organized around Wireless Internet Learning Devices (WILD) that resemble graphing calculators, Palm, or Pocket-PC handhelds, connected by short-range wireless networking. WILD learning will have physical affordances that are different from today's computer lab, and different from classrooms with 5 students per computer. These differing affordances may lead to learning activities that deviate significantly from today's images of K-12 CSCL activities. Drawing upon research across a range of recent handheld projects, we suggest application-level affordances around which WILD-based CSCL has begun to organize: (a) augmenting physical space, (b) leveraging topological space, (c) aggregating coherently across all students, (d) conducting the class, and (e) act becomes artifact. We speculate on how CSCL research may consequently evolve towards a focus on kinds of systemic coupling in an augmented activity space.
INTRODUCTION
Handheld computers will become an increasingly compelling choice of technology for K-12 classrooms because they will enable a transition from occasional, supplemental use to frequent, integral use (Soloway et al., 2001; Tinker, 1997) . This transition is driven partly by the relationship between cost and the student-computer ratio. With desktop technology, cost is high, and computer resources must be shared. Today the typical student-computer ratio is 5:1, with computers in schools most often located in special computer labs rather than the ordinary classroom (Cattagni & Ferris, 2001) . A teacher must schedule lab use and move the class there (Becker, 1999) . This practice guarantees occasional, supplemental computer use at best, a challenge to integrating it with other learning materials and activities in the classroom. Further, this limits the possible overall impact of computing in education: if an instructional resource is used infrequently, it is unlikely to have a large effect. Large screen size may be useful, to be sure, but comes at these significant costs.
By comparison, handheld computers are more affordable, making a 1:1 studentcomputer ratio and ready-at-hand computing feasible with their smaller physical size.
Today many math classes either purchase a classroom set of graphing calculators, or require every student to purchase their own unit, enabling frequent, integral use. Some reform-oriented mathematics texts require handheld technology (whereas almost no widely-sold curricula require desktop computers, because of their limited availability).
In the near term, Wireless Internet Learning Devices (WILDs) will likely become available in the same price range as today's Palm devices or advanced graphing calculators, and include short-range wireless networking. WILDs will be at least as powerful as early Macintosh computers, and far more powerful than Apple
IIs-allowing a range of powerful learning software. And WILDs will be portable, so students can take them into the field for scientific data gathering (Gay et al., 2001; Soloway et al., 1999; Staudt & Hsi, 1999) , to their study hall, on the bus, to a museum (Bannasch, 1999) , or anywhere learning happens. Already, companies such as Texas Instruments, Palm, Handspring, Symbol Technologies, Mindsurf, Classroom Connect, and Scholastic are directing attention to creating and supporting WILD classrooms. Evaluation data collected from over 100 K-12 teachers who had 1-2 semesters of experience using 1:1 e-learning in their classrooms after receiving Palm Classroom Teacher Awards (from a pool of 1400 applicants) was overwhelmingly positive (Crawford & Vahey, 2002) . More specifically: "Handhelds were seen has having positive effects on student learning, on teaching practices, and on the quality of learning activities. Teachers also stated that handheld technology can make technology more integral to teaching and learning. When asked to indicate their degree of agreement or disagreement with statements about handhelds, teachers' responses were as follows: 96.5% indicated that they believed handheld computers were effective instructional tools for teachers, and 93% stated that the use of handheld computers contributed positively to the quality of the learning activities their students completed. The following benefits of handheld technology were cited most often: portability and ease of access, the integration of computing into a wide variety of educational activities, promoting autonomous learning and student organization, promoting student motivation, promoting student collaboration and communication (using infrared beaming), and supporting inquiry-based instructional activities.
Although teachers were very favorable in their evaluation of handheld computers for teaching and learning, they did report some problems, including the following: damage to the handheld devices (especially the screen), problems with synchronization of handheld computer data with desktop computers, and some inappropriate use (such as game playing and off-task beaming)." (Crawford & Vahey, 2002, Executive Summary) Given the continuing emphasis on collaborative and communicative processes in subject matter standards such as NCTM and the National Science Education Standards (in the US), many WILD classrooms should become classrooms more characterized by computer-supported collaborative learning. Students will work towards shared understanding in groups. Students will build joint representations of their knowledge.
To enhance understanding, students will point to, annotate, and use external representations in diverse sense-making and discourse practices (Pea & Gomez, 1992) .
And teachers will have a strong role in managing a learning process that involves many active, communicating learners. Yet, because of the differences in WILD classrooms vs.
computer labs, we conjecture that CSCL applications may have to radically change, and that new research questions will surface. Our paper is devoted to documenting, reflecting on, and exploring these new directions.
Like conventional computer labs, WILD classrooms should support computational media with cognitively-empowering representations (e.g., simulations, manipulable mathematical notations, modeling tools, diagramming tools). And like recent computer labs, WILD classrooms should support network communication both among local peers and to distant servers. But unlike desktops, WILD classrooms will likely feature relatively small screens. Battery life and heat dissipation issues will prevent intensive use of streaming media or broadband networks for years (Ledbetter, 2001 ; although be sure to track developments in ultra wideband wireless networks given February 2002 FCC approvals). And the basic functional characteristics (screen size, processing power, memory, network speed) of handhelds are not rapidly increasing with Moore's Law; improvements have been slight over the last 3 years.
Perhaps even more importantly, WILD classrooms will have affordances not available today that are ripe for new CSCL uses. In particular, CSCL should support peer-topeer communications, and handhelds provide the affordances to do so. WILD devices have the capability of directed communication (IR, or infrared beaming) to a specific person via a physical gesture, instead of selecting a logical name or typing it in. WILD classrooms can thus naturally support peer-to-peer and multicast network topologies, beyond today's predominant client-server computing style. Peer-to-peer communication is naturally supported by beaming, and as Napster makes clear, can have very different collective characteristics and emergent phenomena than client-server communication. Multicast will be supported because radio-based wireless is naturally multicast in a classroom-sized space.
Further, although CSCL research brought to light theories of distributed intelligence (Pea, 1993) or distributed cognition (Hutchins, 1996) , that knowledge was only visible in two kinds of places in typical CSCL activities: a student's head or a computer display. In a WILD classroom, there may arise more differentiated places for information and knowledge, and highly differentiated "things that make us smart" (Norman, 1994) : devices with different characteristics may proliferate (some larger screens, some with more computational power, some with more colors, or special graphics co-processors) and special purpose information appliances may emerge (e.g., "SmartProbes" that can store data 1 , Lego MindStorms™ robots, wireless printers driven by IR and Bluetooth beaming). Students are more likely to be choosing appropriate assemblages of devices for their knowledge work than in conventional desktop-based CSCL, highlighting a growing need for the development and deployment of meta-tool knowledge. In this paper, we consider how these changing affordances may change CSCL applications.
Our article begins by surveying several early WILD applications, in order to abstract some application-level affordances of WILD (as compared to the physical-level capabilities we discussed above). We then suggest some of the differences these application-level affordances may bring to CSCL, and highlight how WILD is likely to create a new application type, along the lines of augmented activity spaces. Beyond thinking about possible application types, we may speculate about the fault lines that might organize future CSCL research.
A LOOK AT WILD IN THE WILD
Although classroom research using handheld computers has been going on for years, and has spawned some large research grants recently, there are no formal surveys of WILD applications. We forego assembling a complete survey here, instead describing a handful of WILD application types involved in one or more projects at SRI, or that have been described at past CSCL meetings. We will consider the systems in the following list:
1. ClassTalk is a networked classroom communication system in which any of five question types (multiple choice, numeric, short and long text, algebraic expressions) can be provided by a teacher to students, so that when their answers are submitted, a histogram of their aggregate work is displayed to the students and the teacher so as to guide subsequent classroom discourse about student learning and difficulties with specific aspects of the subject materials (Dufresne et al., 1996; Abrahamson et al., 2000; Mazur, 1997) .
2.
ImageMap is an assessment feedback system for supporting media-rich learning conversations that we are developing at SRI International. An image (e.g., graph, map, photo) is distributed to each student with a handheld networked device, a question is asked about the representation, and each student annotates the image with a response. A server receives these responses from the pool of students, aggregates their responses by superimposing their annotations in some manner on the image that was distributed, and projects them on a public display, allowing students and teachers to see the distribution pattern of different answers.
3. Probeware describes the use of probes and sensors connected to computers (whether handheld or desktop) to collect and display real-time measurements of environmental parameters such as temperature, light, motion, force, sound and electrical power (Tinker & Krajcik, 2001) . Thornton (1997) demonstrated that high school students' intuitive ideas about motion, velocity, acceleration, and force become more accurate when using probeware than using any other instructional strategy, including lectures, problems, or traditional labs.
4. Mobile computing has been shown to enhance field study using digital imagery (in educational studies involving botanical species identification: Gay, Reiger, & Bennington, 2001 ).
5. Participatory Simulations is a phrase increasingly used to describe a paradigm in which small wearable computer 'badges' or handheld computers are used to create lifesize simulation activities in which participants can represent conceptual entities in a complex system so as to simulate, for example, the spread of viruses, or cars in traffic (e.g., Colella et al., 1998 , Wilensky & Stroup, 1999 . After experiencing a simulation, participants work together to analyze data, create hypotheses, and conduct experiments to infer underlying rules for their simulation.
6. Building on the work of the SimCalc project on the "Hubcalc" concept of connecting many handheld devices to the teacher's computer (Wilensky & Stroup, 2000) , Texas Instruments developed a wireless classroom communication system that connects handheld graphing calculators so that programmed tasks can be sent within a classroom to calculators for students to work on. Wilensky and Stroup (2000) developed such a task, where students each control a traffic light on a projected traffic grid and the class as a whole has the goal of setting up rules for smooth traffic flow.
Additionally, a NSF-funded project is investigating classroom wireless networks of handheld computing versions of SimCalc environments for learning the mathematics of change and variation (e.g., Kaput & Hegedus, 2002 ).
7. In one CILT project, the Exploratorium is exploring use of a wireless network and handheld computers to provide information and scaffolding for museum visitors as they virtually explore an outdoor setting. Visitors walk through the landscape with a handheld networked device, linked to a wealth of information and media related to their direct experience of the ecosystem. The online information is navigated through a visual representation of the trails and of the wetlands at large; at the same time, sensors in the environment read the movements of the visitor, enabling the delivery of information specific to that location (http://www.exploratorium.edu/lagoon; for related work, see Bannasch, 1999; Exploratorium, 2001 ).
In addition to this list, there are many functional WILD uses in classrooms that are not particularly collaborative: organizer, attendance, and student record keeping. Here we maintain the emphasis on inquiry processes, social constructivist analyses, and distributed cognition designs that are characteristic of CSCL (Koschmann, 1996) .
ANALYSIS OF WILD APPLICATION-LEVEL AFFORDANCES
In this section, we will generalize across the list of WILD applications above, and describe application-level affordances that seem characteristic of this emerging technology.
Augmenting physical space with information exchanges
We find that virtually all the WILD applications above either augment or amplify an existing physical space with information exchanges (Engelbart, 1962) ; the space the students are engaged in during their activity includes the devices, but is not limited to the space within the screen. Participatory Simulation activities illustrate this robustly; the badges or devices overlay information exchanges on the physical movements of the students, and the information and students' memory of their movements are the focus of inquiry. Probeware and the museum scenarios share this characteristic, but it is less prominent in the HubCalc, NetCalc and ClassTalk scenarios, although the activity space is still very much a physical classroom space (the "moves" enacted by the teacher and students are, significantly, moves in the classroom discourse space, which is augmented by information exchanges). In contrast, archetypal CSCL most often concentrates attention on spaces that are wholly contained within the bounds of the computer screen.
This potential power of augmentation may be understood by analogy to microworlds.
Piaget, the intellectual spirit behind Papert's concept of microworlds, theorized that facility with abstract representations, which are more advanced than concrete representations, arrives later developmentally. Developers of microworlds invert this theory with the design principle that transforming abstract ideas into a manipulative, exploratory concrete form makes the abstraction more learnable. But microworlds only took the abstractions as far back as concretely realized sign systems (even if they initially began with a physical robotic "turtle" in the early implementations of Logo).
Participatory Simulations and Probeware reconnect abstractions with embodied, physical, spatial explorations that precede concrete sign systems. This may make the learners' experience of abstract concepts yet more visceral and meaningful (Colella et al., 1998; Colella, 2000) .
Leveraging topological space, of two distinct kinds
Lemke ( Lemke's typological/topological distinction and our geospatial/semiospatial distinction can be viewed as part of an overall educational technology interest in understanding the cognitive value and educational use of multiple representations (Kaput, 1992; Kozma et al., 1996; Shafrir, 1999 Rekimoto, 1998) .
Aggregating coherently across all students participating individually
Another interesting characteristic of three of the WILD applications is that they aggregate information generated by all the individual students in the classroom. This is most salient in the ClassTalk and ImageMap applications, where each student contributes an answer, and all answers are rapidly aggregated into a single representation. In planned extensions to the ImageMap, we take this strategy further so that an exploration can occur simultaneously with all students participating. The idea is that an unknown shape (perhaps a phase plot of a chaotic motion) can be generated by having many students each exploring different portions of the parameter space. As the plot fills in with different contributions, students can start to see regions that haven't been explored, and ones where something interesting might be happening. This intermediate representation can then direct their continued exploration, as they see what they are building together (Pea, 1994) . Aggregation across everyone also features prominently in Participatory Simulations. Many NetCalc/HubCalc scenarios involve students contributing individual mathematical objects to an overall aggregate representation that includes the whole class. Not only are all the students' responses aggregated, but they are also aggregated in a coherent representation that can be read and understood as a whole fairly easily. They are thus akin at a within-classroom level to the aggregate scientific visualizations in student-scientist partnership projects such as GLOBE, Global Lab, and KidsNet, in which students from disparate sites collect local data defined by scientific protocols that are then aggregated at a remote server and reflected back for interpretative discussions at local sites (Cohen, 1997) . In contrast, in archetypal CSCL it is far more common for only 2 or 3 students to contribute to a shared representation (e.g., Single Display GroupWare). Or in cases with large numbers of contributors (e.g., Knowledge Forum), the aggregation emerges slowly and asynchronously and may not produce a cohesively readable overall representation.
Aggregating coherently across all students is particularly important because it enables quick formative assessments that can allow the teacher to "take the pulse" of learning progress for the classroom as a whole. Further, because all students have individual devices, the teacher can ensure that all students are participating individually. And because every student has a role in the aggregate representation, they may take a more active role in discussions; they are literally represented in the information structure that supports the instructional discourse, rather than outside of it as an information consumer. By contrast, in conventional CSCL, with multiple students crowded around one machine, freeloading is a common phenomenon and the teacher must visit each group of students to track progress.
Conducting classroom performances
It has become fairly common to describe the positive changes in the teacher's role brought about by CSCL as a move from "sage-on-the-stage" (teacher-centered instruction) to "guide-by-the-side" (teacher as coach, or guide to small group or individual learners working with educational technologies), an arrangement in which more attention can be given to understanding students' thinking and reasoning than with lecture-centric instruction. The move to "guide-by-the-side," however, is at least partially an artifact of desktop technology; there is literally nowhere else for the teacher to go when 2 to 4 students are crowded around a single monitor. In a WILD classroom, this physical constraint does not apply, and it is not at all clear from our examples that the teacher will only be a "guide-by-the-side," as more interesting and powerful roles are possible. What then will be the apt metaphor for the role of the teacher in a WILD classroom?
The WILD applications above have in common a teacher role much more like the "conductor-of-performances" for an orchestra: students in a WILD classroom are contributing to an overall performance. In the ImageMap application (and especially the extended version described above), they generate an overall aggregate representation, with a coherent visual gestalt. In Participatory Simulations, they participate in a simulation run (like an emergently-choreographed performance). In SimCalc/NetCalc, they contribute to an overall animation. For all three cases, students contribute to a joint performance, verbally and with input technology. The teacher attends primarily to group performance, not to each individual student. Moreover, the teacher, like the conductor, has responsibility for choosing and sequencing the material to be performed (the curricular activities), interpreting the performance, and guiding it toward its desired forms. As in rehearsal, the conductor might direct groups of students to practice something alone, or in small groups. During performance, the teacher will work to ensure that all parts are heard, that everyone gives their best performance-directing attention towards the students who need the most encouragement while keeping the overall performance moving forward.
WILD technology provides a radical shift because, unlike personal desktop computers, it creates the communication and computational conditions that make collective performance with representations both possible and meaningful in the aggregate. In some ways, such collective performances share key elements of the sageon-the-stage, but are more dialogic by design. Full group participation contexts will be featured more fully, and teacher-led discussion around the contributions of an individual or group will become more prominent. But unlike sage-on-the-stage, the teacher need not bear primary responsibility for filling in the turns of the representational and conversational space. WILD technology will readily facilitate contributions from students and groups that can create transformative learning conversations as the norm (Pea, 1994; Polman & Pea, in press ), rather than those of information transmission.
Moreover, like the conductor, the WILD paradigm puts the teacher naturally in a position to notice whether and how much each participant is contributing, and thus can help the teacher work on having all the students continuously working towards the classroom performance.
Act becomes artifact
The final application affordance we draw attention to is that WILD applications have the potential to instrument the learning space to collect summaries of messaging patterns and messaging content over longer timespans and over multiple sets of classroom participants to enable multi-level analyses of patterns of interactions and outcomes. Instant messaging (also called "texting" or SMS) is hugely popular among teens in countries where SMS is universally available on cell phones. We expect that messaging of text, representations, and data will become much more frequent in WILD learning spaces, and that the overall patterns of messaging, as well as message contents might be productively analyzed. Of our sample applications, this potential is most clear This possibility to mine the data generated in the "act becomes artifact" cycle is nascent in the other sample WILD applications. But it will become more prominent as classrooms become "persistently WILD." Since classrooms will spend much more time with personal, ready-at-hand WILD applications than they currently do with computers in labs, far more of the students' interactions will be captured on devices (and servers that aggregate the information). Further, the classroom communications networks can be instrumented to track information exchanges, so that patterns of exchanges can be examined. All electronically-mediated or "e-interactions" could be tagged with values for a broad range of parameters, including facts like time-stamp, user identity, institutional demographics, and response characteristics, but also user profile characteristics explicitly defined or tacitly inferred. The value of those "e-transactions"
can be mined as to their properties in context and concomitant results. Once the WILD conversational acts are captured and indexed in the flow of networked message transactions, the teacher and learners themselves may reflect on the patterns of their interactions.
Finally, the actual "workflows" required by a CSCL activity, such as a jigsaw classroom, can be directly enacted on the devices, so that the topology of the network and devices matches the conceptual topology of problem-solving roles and knowledge exchanges (thus an artifact, the curriculum, becomes more directly enactable).
These "act becomes artifact" possibilities will create significantly new CSCL research opportunities for applying computational data-mining methodologies (such as those used in bio-informatics, Witten & Frank, 2000) , to unearth patterns of relationships between instructional transactions and learning outcomes. With conventional textbook curricula, researchers make a distinction between the bought curriculum (textbook), the teacher's planned curriculum, the taught curriculum (what is enacted in the classroom), and the learned curriculum. It is now very hard to get statistical data on more than the bought curricula, because of the difficulty of tracking what actually happens in the classroom; it is even harder to track what students learn in a fine-grained way. If WILD applications make CSCL activities more directly enactable in an instrumented networked classroom, it will become much more possible to track the taught curriculum.
Further, if ClassTalk/ImageMap formative assessment techniques are easy to give as quick, take-the-pulse quizzes, information will be generated about the learned curriculum. Mining the correlations among the bought, planned, taught, and learned curriculum could create a very powerful research process for curriculum improvement.
Yet these prospects have "big brother" like overtones of continuous surveillance. Much nuanced work will be necessary on privacy and security policies and safeguards so mining of the act-becomes-artifact cycle is devoted to services that help learners.
AUGMENTED ACTIVITY SPACES EMERGE
We have suggested five WILD application affordances already illustrated by early handheld CSCL applications: (1) augmenting physical space; (2) leveraging topological space, of two distinct kinds; (3) aggregating coherently across all students' individual contributions; (4) conducting classroom performances; and (5) "act becomes artifact."
Looking for the larger pattern in these directions, we see WILD-based CSCL leading to considerably different CSCL application types than those of the desktop: those more grounded in physical space, about spatial relationships, simultaneously engaging whole classrooms, and encouraging a "conductor" metaphor for teaching more than one of "guide-on-the-side." Overall WILD-based CSCL seems headed towards augmented activity spaces.
These are early impressions, of course, and as WILD applications develop, new directions may become evident. In any event, the major point of our argument holds-the differing physical capabilities of personal, palm-sized computers and either wireless local-area networks or mobile ad-hoc networks create differing application-level affordances, which creates quite different potentials for CSCL. (For more on mobile adhoc networks, see http://www.ietf.org/html.charters/manet-charter.html). Moreover, given how compelling handhelds are likely to be in the next few years, compared to bulky, expensive, complex desktop computers, we can expect that these differing application affordances will become very significant for the majority of innovators exploring K-12 learning situations. Today's archetypal CSCL applications include:
• Distance Learning: participation in a shared, possibly immersive, virtual space that mimics some characteristics of real learning spaces, e.g., a virtual campus and offices for teacher professional development organizations and participants using MOO technology (TAPPED IN: Schank et al.,1999) .
• Single Display GroupWare: Side by side use of a shared, large display by a group of 2-4 students and (intermittently) a teacher (e.g., Dynagrams : Pea, 1992; Stewart et al., 1998) .
• Knowledge Spaces: contribution to a shared conceptual space that organizes individual knowledge elements, such as OISE's CSILE (Scardamalia & Bereiter, 1994 ).
• Messaging: writing notes or messages to a partner or discussion forum (e.g., Honey et al., 1994) .
Distance learning will still be a significant issue for universities seeking to broaden their audience to students who cannot readily come to class. But for the largely local and classroom-based K-12 audiences, "virtual spaces" inside tiny palmtop screens will not be compelling compared to the augmented physical spaces they will inhabit. Distance learning will still be interesting in the "act becomes artifact" sense, emphasizing comparative analyses across data from different sites, but not in the "communicating with a distant partner" sense.
However, assuming these devices spread popular instant messaging capabilities, and that these capabilities are active on the devices when students are on the bus, in the café, or at home, a new kind of "distance learning" may emerge. After they leave class, teams of students may be able to coordinate ongoing groupwork more closely: they may engage in coordinating schedules, sending each other updated information, asking spontaneous questions of each other, all from various locations in their neighborhood. A common story from European countries is of groups of teenagers talking about messages coming in on cell phones as they sit in a café together. New and interesting patterns of CSCL may emerge where "groupwork" engages additional outsiders as a school-based group member is messaged while sitting among a non-school-based group. Thus, we speculate that analyses of messaging patterns, uses, and practices (presently a smallish specialty within CSCL) may grow in interest and importance. There are also intriguing prospects in this context for the WILD educational applications of COINs (community of interest networks), network services used in the business world to bring together individuals or organizations with common interests, concerns and/or values.
The CSCL thread that studies shared knowledge generated around shared screens (e.g., Dillenbourg & Traum, 1999) will change with WILD. Large shared screens will be less common than small personal screens, though a few large, public displays (such as in the ClassTalk application) will likely be very important. Suthers (2001) highlights the problem of following the "same" conceptual object as it moves around different displays. This problem will, we expect, become more prominent: how will students track "their" contribution as it gets beamed around to different displays, with differing representational characteristics, and amid derivative works? Further, among CSCL issues, it may be that the maintenance of shared attention will be more problematic with smaller screens, while the problems of negotiating control of a single mouse may be less problematic. In general, CSCL issues concerning how shared knowledge arises in a classroom with multiple representational devices with different technical characteristics and different user capabilities are likely to be rich.
Finally, we believe the creation of "knowledge spaces" within and across classrooms will have a very distinctive flavor with WILD classrooms. WILD lends itself more to creating knowledge spaces through peer-to-peer and multicast "synchronization" of contributions to the same semantic category than it does to client-server "construction" of contributions in complex, integrated, server-based systems. Frankly, we do not yet know about what peer to peer knowledge sharing systems for CSCL will be like, but chances are they will be more ad hoc, more diverse, more fragmentary, and more decentralized than today's client-server knowledge spaces. Creating appropriate synchronization capabilities among handhelds for classrooms (which we at SRI term "ClassSync" in contrast to the PalmOS "HotSync": see Brecht, Chung, & Pea, 2002) , such that knowledge spaces thrive, will be an interesting research area.
SPECULATIONS ON NEW RESEARCH DIRECTIONS
In closing, we envision research directions for CSCL in a future WILD age. Koschmann (1996) notes that educational technologies have evolved through the paradigms of CAI, ITS, Logo-as-Latin, and CSCL. The paradigms can be organized as two dialectic pairs of forces. Early debates focused on the relationship of student to computer: computer-controlling-student (CAI) vs. student-controlling-computer (Logo).
This split was recast as the choice of computer as tutor (CAI), tutee (Logo), or tool (Taylor, 1980) . Later, the debate split on the role of cognitive representations in educational technology (Lajoie & Derry, 1993) with an ITS camp emphasizing information-processing-model-based interventions to trace student cognition and compare it to normative models, another emphasizing computer-based models and their representations as a semiotic intervention mediating CSCL discourse among students and teachers, emphasizing contributions of socio-cultural theories of learning (e.g., Vygotsky, Leont'ev, and Rogoff).
We find that the control (tutor, tutee, tool) and representational issues (modeling the learner vs. mediating learner conversations) are insufficiently rich to organize the interesting R&D debates. We speculate that an interesting debate will form around the kinds of system couplings (Morrison & Goldberg, 1996) among the information in different distributed devices, and critical theory discourse around power relationships in schooling contexts (Apple, 1992; Segal, 1996) . Overly tight coupling, where every information exchange among personal devices is centrally controllable and tracked, may be too close to Orwellian scenarios. Overly loose coupling, where each Palm is an information island, will not lead to interesting shared knowledge spaces and activity artifacts. The kinds of coupling needed may also diversify with different pedagogical strategies and activity designs. Some CSCL researchers have been turning to Activity Theory as fertile ground for design theory (e.g., Gifford & Enyedy, 1999) , an approach that has attracted attention for CHI design generally (Bodker, 1991; Nardi, 1996) . In an activity theoretic perspective, activity occurs within the framework of an objective and a community of other users, in which rules and roles affect participants' behaviors, and in which the outcome can become another activity or artifact. While not necessarily committing to the different aspects of the social theory that guides such work, we find it useful for articulating different kinds of systemic coupling that may become important for CSCL. Activity Theory is a methodological framework with a core representation being the diagram displayed below (adapted from Nardi, 1996) :
The tutor, tutee, tool debate, as well as the representation debate, have largely focused on the topmost agent-tool-objective relationship of the diagram.
Tutor: Computer is the agent, student problem-solving behavior is the objective (goal), model tracing is the tool Tutee: Student is the agent, a computer program written by the student is the objective, microworlds are the tools Tool: Student is the agent, computer is the semiotic tool, shared knowledge is the objec With WILD, other parts of the framework become important system couplings. For example, "rules" and "roles" become important categories of coupling in the distributed system, especially rules that protect privacy, but also privilege-like rules about "roles" that define capabilities one is enabled to have with one's device in specific situations, such as rules about who can make or take what kind of contribution to or from a knowledge synchronization system. This generative nesting is fertile for inventing new pedagogical activities in WILD settings; the coupling of the output of one activity to the next sequential activity, or within a hierarchical framework of activity becomes interesting. Further, "division of labor" becomes an interesting category of coupling, as students may choose to divide up multiple representations among multiple devices, to provide a larger overall screen space. Thus rules and roles interact.
In the past, debates focused on the control issue (tutor, tool, or tutee) or the representation issue (model tracing inventions vs. semiotic inventions). Whereas these clashes may continue in educational technology now, as far as WILD classrooms go, only the tool and semiotic perspectives make a good fit. We see little evidence that students want to be "tutored" by their personal devices, and while they may tweak parameters in simulations, or do constructionist activities with them, it is unlikely that Logo-as-Latin will be the primary paradigm, with students spending most of their time WILD programming. Moreover, while there will be many interesting uses of intelligent modeling in the data mining/act-becomes-artifact sense, the low power of palmtops makes embedded intelligent model tracing unlikely. WILD is a much better fit for semiotic intervention with new forms of modeling and representation.
Going beyond these historical clashes over control and uses of representation, WILD will differ from traditional CSCL applications by creating a more distributed systems peer-to-peer network topology. The kinds of coupling and regulation of those couplings in such a system should be fertile ground for future innovation and controversy. Finally, Lemke's distinction between topological/typological representational systems will find new purchase in WILD activities, and there is much to explore in the prospects of geospatial and semiospatial representational systems for augmenting the physical spaces in which learning, teaching, and communication more broadly occur.
